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Tommee tippee bottle warmer express and go manual

Mobiles &amp; ElectronicsElectronicsMobile Phones &amp; TabletsCars &amp; PropertyCarsAuto AccessoriesPropertyMotorbikes Product description Warming baby food to body temperature helps create a more natural experience for babies, and is gentler on their tummy. With a Tommee Tippee bottle and warmer food, you can quickly and gently heat breast milk, formula or baby food to the perfect
temperature. Compatible for use with Tommee Tippee feeding bottles and most other brands of baby bottles, warmer heat quickly and evenly to preserve nutrients that are vital for your child's healthy development. Just put a baby bottle or food bowl in a warmer one, add water and adjust easy-to-use temperature dialing and you're ready in about 4 minutes. Helping the parent on * Heating time depends on
the capacity and initial temperature of the feed. The warming time of 4 minutes is based on heating 5oz serving of milk from ambient temperature (68 °F). Product features Use one bag to express, shop, Warm and food There is no need to transfer milk here and there It is heated gently to preserve nutrients and vitamins The basket helps the water circulate evenly to warm milk Intelligent warmer with 3
simple settings for more precise control Fits most branded bottles and bags It can be used to heat breast milk or formula Instructions for using product dimension instructions Tommee Tippee's warranty products closer to the nature of the hand breast pump make it convincingly simple to give the baby the benefits of breast milk when feeding time requires a bottle. Product features Discreet, fast and portable
breast pump Small and lightweight perfect for go mums Ideal for the first time or occasional expression NEW Unique soft silicone cup for added comfort Only 3 parts to assemble and super easy to clean What is included 1 x hand pump 1 x feeding bottle with 0 + months of boob 1 x Storage Milk Pot 6 x Breast Pads and 1 x Sterilator Box Related products express a bag and bottle of warmer instructions for
use by Mayborn ANZ Pty Ltd. (ABN 66 154 703 134) PO Box 475, Mt Waverley VIC 3149 AUSTRALIA Mayborn Group is the business name of Mayborn ANZ Pty Ltd. Newborn Brand (NZ) Ltd. PO Box 47-677 Ponsonby Auckland 1144 NEW ZEALAND Please read and retain this important information for the future. Copyright © Jackel International Limited 2015 Model number: 1118 Voltage: 230V-240V
50/60Hz 500-540W This product complies with the European Low Voltage Directive in 2014/35/EU and EMC Directive 2014/30/EU Jackel International Limited retains all intellectual property rights to this product and packaging, including all two-dimensional and three-dimensional designs, graphic images, logos and text. Any unauthorised manufacture, publication, reproduction, communication or adaptation
of any material consisting in this product or its packaging prohibited and may constitute a violation of the relevant laws. Jackel International Limited was founded in England and Wales under company number 01894022. TOMMEE TIPPEE AND CLOSER TO NATURE registered trademarks of Jackel International Limited. Are there any questions? Visit our website www.closertonaturebaby.com or call us
FOR FREE IN AUSTRALIA: 1800 096 938 NEW ZEALAND: 0800 726 436 Mayborn ANZ Pty Ltd. (ABN 66 154 703 134) BY Box 475, Mt Waverley VIC 3149 AUSTRALIA Mayborn Group is the business name of Mayborn ANZ Pty Ltd. Newborn Brands (NZ) Ltd. PO Box 47-677 Ponsonby Auckland 1144 NEW ZEALAND Leaflet number: 0231010 www.closertonaturebaby.com IMPORTANT WARNINGS
KEEP THIS INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE AS IT INCLUDES Please read these instructions thoroughly and use the device in accordance with the instructions strictly. Please note that abuse can lead to injury. Do not immerse in water. This device can be used by children aged 14 years and over if they have received monitoring or instructions on how to use the device safely and
understand the dangers about G involved. Cleaning and maintenance of users must not be found by children unless they are aged 14 years and over and under supervision. Keep the device and its cable out of reach for children under 3 years of age. The appliances can be used by people with reduced physical, sensory or mental abilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been supervised or
instructed to use the device safely and understand the dangers involved. Children are not allowed to play with this machine. Make sure the heating guidelines are followed to ensure that food is not heated too long. For your child's safety – Always check your food temperature before feeding by testing on a sensitive part of your skin. This device is intended for home use only. Do not use outdoors. User
maintenance other than cleaning and desking is not required for this product. Do not operate the device with a damaged cable or plug or after the device has malfunctioned or is damaged in any way. If the supply cable is damaged, it must be changed by a qualified person to avoid danger. If the damage is new, the unit must be returned to the manufacturer. If the warranty period and proof of purchase are
maintained within the retail guarantee; this product should be replaced by place of purchase. The manufacturer will then be aware. Are there any questions? Visit our website www.closertonaturebaby.com or call us FOR FREE IN AUSTRALIA: 1800 096 938 NEW ZEALAND: 0800 726 436 These instructions can also be found at www.closertonaturebaby.com Pouch and Bottle Warmer • Replace the water
after each use • Do not open the lid while the red light is on and the unit is in operation • If the unit is in function • If the power supply is turned off the unit will be reset • The unit does not maintain the food temperature • The unit will not allow you to change the selection while you are in operation • Do not store the bottle or bag in the TEMPERATURE SELECTION ROOM TEMP LID FROZEN POUCH
BASKET BOTTLE TYPE SELECTION PLASTIC TEMPERATURE SELECTION BUTTON VOLUME FOR CHOOSING FOOD TO SELECT FOOD 120ml/4floz BAGS OR TYPE SELECTION FRIDGE BAG GLASS BOTTLE 60ml/2floz 180ml/6floz At first glance Tommee Tippee Express and Go range uses one bag to express, store and feed your little one. The bag and warmer bottles gently heat the
pronounced breast milk inside the bag by helping to preserve nutrients and vitamins for perfect food every time. Features and benefits Part of the Tommee Tippee Express and Go range With three simple settings for activating the automatic timer Heat milk from the freezer, refrigerator or room temperature Choose a warming bowl: glass bottle, plastic bottle or just bag Choose a milk volume of less than
100ml, Less than 200ml, more than 200ml Can be used with most branded bottles and bags too Basket helps water circulate to keep milk evenly heated Don't forget Learn more Tommee Tippee Express and Go collection while further browsing What's in the box x1 product units Want to know more: Warm up your pronounced mother mile in Tommee Tippee Express and Go warmer. Designed as part of the
Express and Go range, it will gently heat breast milk in express and go bags, and is compatible with most other brands of bottles and bags. Warmer milk can be fed directly from the bag so you will not lose a precious droplet. Warmer allows you to set the starting temperature of milk from frozen to room temperature. Then you can set the volume of milk to warming and the type of container in which it is
stored, and the automatic timer will then be set. The milk bowl is inside the basket and the hot water circulates to heat the milk evenly so it's at the right temperature for your baby. Get started With some answers to frequently asked questions about express and go™ Line. The answer to this varies from 2 minutes to half an hour, depending on the starting temperature of your milk, the amount and whether it
is in the bag or bottle. Here's a quick guide: Absolutely. All parts of the express and go systems, except storage bags, can be sterilized either in a microwave/electric steam steriliser and can be placed in a dishwasher! I do! All our Closer to Nature (except Advanced Comfort and Ultra) can be used with your bag. We wouldn't recommend it to be honest - but there's a specially designed Express and Go
handbag and bottle warmer that will do the job far better! Absolutely! However, we recommend that you check your local recycling guidelines first as they may vary across the country. No more than 6oz please! Make sure you squeeze excess air out of the bag before refrigerating or freezer. Rule 6 is a handy guide to get through: 6 hours at room temperature, 6 days refrigerated (0-4C) and 6 months in the
freezer (-18C or lower). If you are saving in the fridge or freezer, make sure you have a pop date on the bag or bottle or if it is likely to get a little lost! Just once. That's because they were pre-sterilized to protect your little ones. That's a great question. The bag should remain sterile for up to 3 years as long as it is sealed and in good condition – that is, the lid is not removed and there is no damage to the bag.
The key thing here is to align the bottom of the bag, so that the whole bag is filled. If you don't, it may look like there's actually more milk. Extending the bag also helps to stand upright on a flat surface, which is also quite important - the last thing you want is for it to collapse and spill its precious breast milk! Express and Go make everything simpler! Easier!
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